
 

 

English Academic Technology Bulletin 37   (February 20, 2012) 
 
Editor: Alicia Pousada, Academic Technology Committee 
  
============================================================= 
Welcome to the English Academic Technology Bulletin. This publication originating from 
the English Department of the College of Humanities of the University of Puerto Rico, 
Rio Piedras communicates basic information regarding the use of technology in higher 
education. While the information is applicable to many levels and disciplines, it focuses 
particularly on the teaching of literature, communication, linguistics, and English as a 
Second Language, the fields in which the department offers courses. If you are 
interested in contributing content to the bulletin, please notify Dr. Alicia Pousada 
(apousada@uprrp.edu), the bulletin editor. 
=========================================================== 
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Newbies Corner 
 
Being careful online 
 
It is wise to be very cautious while online. Here are a few tips of what to avoid. 

1. Don’t open attachments or click on links in email, instant messages, or Facebook 
posts, even the sender is personal friend. Call to verify if your friend sent them to 
you; if not, delete them or close the IM window. 

2.  Don’t click on Agree, OK, or I accept in banner ads, unrequested pop-up windows 
or warnings, on suspicious-looking websites, or in unsolicited offers to remove 
spyware or viruses. Press CTRL + F4 on your keyboard to close the window, or  
press ALT + F4 to close your browser. If asked, close all tabs and don’t save any 
tabs for the next time you start the browser. 
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3. Only download software from websites you know and trust. Avoid "free" offers of 
smilies, icons, music, games, and videos, which are infamous for the malware 
they often contain in. 

 
Guide to removing malware 
 
Operation Cleanup: Complete Malware Removal Guide is a straight-forward guide to 
removing all sorts of malware from your computer. Download it at: 
http://www.makeuseof.com/pages/download-operation-cleanup-complete-malware-
removal-guide.  The password is: makeuseof. 
 
Using Wi-Fi hotspots safely 
 
Wi-Fi hotspots seem to be everywhere nowadays; however, using them without taking 
precautions is tantamount to sharing your private information with everyone in the 
immediate area.  Here are some ways to use these convenient hotspots without 
jeopardizing your security: 
 
1. Turn on the Firewall: Windows has a built-in firewall, but you must make sure it’s 
enabled before connecting to an open Wi-Fi hotspot.  
 
2. Secure Your Desktop Email Program: If you use Outlook, Outlook Express, Windows 
Mail, Windows Live Mail, Thunderbird or other email clients that are resident on your 
desktop (as opposed to webmail), check that they’re configured to use SSL/secure 
connections for sending and downloading email. Usually this means selecting the 
"SSL", "TLS", or "SSL/TLS" security option for your POP server (the one that receives 
mail) and a port number like 995 instead of the default 110. Ditto for your SMTP server 
(the one that sends mail) selecting a port number such as 26, 465, or 587 instead of the 
default 25. Check with your email service provider for the exact settings that work best. 
 
3. Secure Your Web-based Email 
 
If you use webmail services like Gmail, Hotmail, Yahoo or others, you absolutely must 
use an https (secure) connection throughout your entire email session. Gmail is 
especially good at keeping the secure connection. Others may begin in https when you 
log in and then slip back into less secure modes as you continue working. Be sure to 
configure your webmail to stay in secure connection whenever possible. (Note: 
Facebook has a “require https” option, but can fall out of https when certain apps are 
used.) If you can’t use a secure connection, then don’t check your email in a public hot-
spot. 
 
4. Use Different Passwords: Make sure you use different and strong passwords for all 
your accounts. That way, if one password is compromised, the hackers don’t have 
access to all your other accounts.   
[Source: Ask Leo at:  
http://ask-leo.com/how_do_i_use_an_open_wifi_hotspot_safely.html] 
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============================= 
 
Using technology in the classroom 
 
Librivox free audio books 
You can obtain free audio books from LibriVox.org. This digital library contains more 
than 4,000 unabridged copyright-free classics, including novels, drama, and poetry.  
The files can be played on your computer, MP3 player, smart phone or, if you burn them 
to a CD, your car stereo.  
 
More free audio books 
Free audio books are also available at http://verkaro.org/abooks/index.php . Verkaro 
currently offers the following titles for free download: 

  2BR02B 
 A Tale of Two Cities 
 Adventures Of Huckleberry Finn 
 Briar Rose 
 Cask of Amontillado, The 
 Clever Gretel 
 Elephant's Child, The 
 Emperor's New Clothes, The 
 Empty House, The 
 Excerpt From Don Quijote 
 Gift of The Magi, The 
 Goblin Market 
 Gunga Din 
 Happy Prince, The 
 Heart of Darkness 
 Highwayman, The 
 la donaco de la Magoj 
 Little Match Girl, The 
 Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock, The 
 Monkey's Paw, The 
 On The Decay of The Art of Lying 
 Pit and The Pendulum, The 
 Rikki-Tikki-Tavi 
 Rime of The Ancient Mariner 
 Scarlet Letter, The 
 Secret Sharer, The 
 To Build a Fire 
 Tom O'Bedlam 
 Travelling Musicians, The 
 Upper Berth, The 
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Teaching Internet searching 
 
Many of our students do not know how to carry out an academic search online. They 
stick to Google slavishly yet do not make use of its advanced search features like 
Google Scholar and Google Books.  Nor do they know how to use Boolean logical 
markers like + or – features to delimit searches. Professors need to educate them in 
more sophisticated search approaches.  For ideas and lesson plans, go to: 
https://sites.google.com/site/gwebsearcheducation/  
 
American English Online 
The U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs sponsors a 
website at:  http://exchanges.state.gov/americanenglishonline/index.html which provides 
all sorts of useful materials for EFL teachers around the world. There is a link to the 
journal English Teaching Forum [ http://exchanges.state.gov/englishteaching/forum-
journal.html].  There are also videos, games, classroom activities, and sections devoted 
to New Publications, E-Journals, American Life, and Professional Development. Finally, 
there are great bibliographies and links to other sites that can help EFL teachers be 
more productive and effective. 
 
Innovative ways to teach grammar 
Grammar often gets a very traditional treatment in English classes.  For more exciting 
and fun ways to teach grammar, go to: 
http://newsmanager.commpartners.com/tesolc/issues/2011-12-01/2.html  
 
============================ 
 
Windows tips 
 
Using Microsoft Office 2010 more effectively 
Most of us just stumble along through Microsoft Office, especially in the past few years 
when major changes in the layout of the menus occurred. We tend to use about 20% of 
the functions offered by the programs because we simply can’t find the proper 
command menus. Here are a series of articles that give learners of different levels of 
expertise some very useful tips for using Office 2010 more efficiently. 
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2387115,00.asp 
 
====================================== 
 
Mac Nuggets  
 
6 easy ways to tweak your Mac desktop 
If you want to change the appearance of your Mac desktop, be sure to check out this 
new guide: 
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/6-easy-ways-tweak-mac-desktops-appearance/ 
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Best Mac Apps  
Many Mac users fail to explore all the incredible options offered by their computers.  
The people at MakeUseOf have come up with a tremendous guide to programs you 
may have never tried like: Purity, Pixelmator, Quicksilver, dashboard widgets, text 
expanders, etc. If you want to explore your Mac’s true potential, go to: 
http://www.makeuseof.com/pages/best-mac-apps  
 
Adjusting your dock 
The Mac OS X Dock sits at the bottom of the screen by default, but you can turn it into a 
vertical taskbar along the left or right side of the screen. Just click on the Apple logo in 
the top left corner of the Mac’s menu bar. In the Apple menu, choose Dock and then 
select the screen position that you would like for your dock. You can also select the 
Dock Preferences option and adjust the Dock’s size or have it automatically hide itself 
when not in use. 
 
===================================== 
 
Useful sites and downloads 
 
Printable calendars 
If you like to use printed calendars for long-term planning, here are some sites that will 
generate calendars for you at no cost. You can customize calendar size and format. Go 
to: http://incompetech.com/beta/cal-monthly/ 
 
Otto-bib  
To automatically generate bibliographic citations in MLA, APA, Chicago/Turabian, or 
BibTex formats just by entering the ISBN of each book, go to:  http://www.ottobib.com/ . 
 
 
Internet faxing 
Using a fax machine is inefficient and insecure in today’s digital age. Instead, try 
Internet faxing. The following article gives you a number of options (including free 
services). Go to: http://askbobrankin.com/free_internet_faxing.html  
 
 
Summarize 
This handy online program takes any text you input or any URL you paste in and 
summarizes the contents. You can configure the length of the summary you want. Note: 
the program summarizes using the same words. It does not paraphrase. This could be a 
handy tool for writing the first draft of abstract, taking notes when you’re pressed for 
time, or showing students the difference between summarizing and paraphrasing.  Go 
to: http://www.tools4noobs.com/  
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Password managers 
LastPass remembers and organizes all your passwords and also generates secure 
ones. For a free download of LastPass 1.8, go to: 
http://www.pcworld.com/downloads/file/fid,77152/description.html  
 
 
Cheap textbooks 
Help your students find the cheapest sources for their textbooks. Send them to: 
http://bigwords.com/. This is a megasearch service that checks dozens of booksellers 
simultaneously and lets you pick out the cheapest books to buy or rent.  
 
=============================== 
 
Cyberhumor 
 
I have a Microsoft waiter 
 

Patron: Waiter! 
Waiter: Hi, my name is Bill, and I'll be your Support Waiter. What seems to be the 
problem? 
Patron: There's a fly in my soup! 
Waiter: Try again; maybe the fly won't be there this time. 
Patron: No, it's still there. 
Waiter: Maybe it's the way you're using the soup; try eating it with a fork instead. 
Patron: Even when I use the fork, the fly is still there. 
Waiter: Maybe the soup is incompatible with the bowl; what kind of bowl are you 
using? 
Patron: A SOUP bowl! 
Waiter: Hmmm, that should work. Maybe it's a configuration problem; how was the 
bowl set up? 
Patron: You brought it to me on a saucer; what has that to do with the fly in my 
soup?! 
Waiter: Can you remember everything you did before you noticed the fly in your 
soup? 
Patron: I sat down and ordered the Soup of the Day! 
Waiter: Have you considered upgrading to the latest Soup of the Day? 
Patron: You have more than one Soup of the Day each day? 
Waiter: Yes, the Soup of the Day is changed every hour. 
Patron: Well, what is the Soup of the Day now? 
Waiter: The current Soup of the Day is tomato. 
Patron: Fine. Bring me the tomato soup, and the check. I'm running late now. 
[Waiter leaves and returns with another bowl of soup and the check] 
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Waiter: Here you are, Sir. The soup and your check. 
Patron: This is potato soup. 
Waiter: Yes, the tomato soup wasn't ready yet. 
Patron: Well, I'm so hungry now, I'll eat anything. 
[The waiter leaves.] 
Patron: Waiter! There's a gnat in my soup! 

 
The check:  

 

 
Soup of the Day . . . . . . . . . .   $5.00  
Upgrade to newer Soup of the Day. .  $2.50  
Access to support . . . . . . . . .   $1.00 
 
 
 
============================ 
 
If you’ve enjoyed this bulletin or have material that you would like to add to future 
issues, please contact Alicia Pousada at: apousada@uprrp.edu. Please note that back 
issues of the English Academic Technology Bulletin are available on our department 
website at: http://humanidades.uprrp.edu/ingles/pubs/ATB.htm. 
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